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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
1.1. This report provides a brief overview of recent developments of relevance to 

the Children’s Services department for members of the Policy and 
Accountability Committee to consider. 

 
2. RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
2.1. The Committee is asked to review and comment upon the contents of this 

report. 
 
3. SENIOR APPOINTMENTS 

 
3.1 Jan Parnell was appointed to the post of Assistant Director for Education in 

Hammersmith and Fulham in February.  Jan has a long history of work in 
Education in Hammersmith and Fulham both with the Council and in local 
schools.   

 
3.2 Tony Burton has been appointed to the Head of Finance for Children’s, 

Education and PSR Services in Hammersmith and Fulham. Tony moves over 
from the shared service finance team within Children’s Services   
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4. EDUCATION 
 

Hammersmith and Fulham’s Special Educational Needs and Disability 
Service (SEND) update  
 
Establishing the new SEND Service  

 
4.1  Over the past few months we have been busy with recruitment activity. 

Internal recruitment to key posts has been successful and the remaining 
vacant posts will be advertised externally. We are confident we will get the 
new teams up and running quickly, ready for the ‘go live’ date of 26 March 
2018. The SEND Implementation Group meets weekly to track progress. We 
are adopting a business as usual approach whilst we establish the new 
service.  
 

4.2 There is a plan in place to manage the office move to 145 King Street, 
Hammersmith where most of the frontline teams will be based. The Disabled 
Children’s Resource Centre will be used as a base for outreach teams and 
keyworkers. 
 
Education Health Care (EHC) Planning Team  
 

4.3 There is a large piece of work being undertaken in order to disaggregate the 
SEN cases (EHC plans) from the tri-borough to the sovereign borough. An 
Action Plan is in place and a Project Group meets weekly to carefully manage 
this process.  
 

4.4 The EHCP Team are also busy working to complete the transfer process of 
SEN Statements to EHC plans by the deadline date of 1 April 2018. This work 
has been supported by additional in-house capacity and outsourcing EHCP 
writing. Between October-December 2017, on average 75 draft reviews were 
completed per week across the boroughs, with 367 remaining for H &F. The 
team is confident this process will be completed by the deadline date however 
it does remain fluid as historical transfers are being identified.    
 

4.5 Good progress is being made on the completion of EHC plans within the 20 
week deadline. Between October-December 2017, 89% were completed 
which exceeds the stretch targets of 71-75%. Progress being made, is a result 
of new ways of working adopted within the team.   
 
Engagement and co-production  
 

4.6 We continue to work collaboratively with ‘Parentsactive’, the parent/carer 
forum. Parents and carers have been actively involved in helping us shape the 
new service.  
 

4.7 Senior leader attend the termly ‘Parentsactive’ Group and themed ‘you said 
we did’ focus groups provide valuable feedback from parents as to how we 
can improve services. There will be parent/carer representation on all 
workstreams that we set up to implement the SEND vision.   



 
4.8 We recognise that we need to improve our engagement with young people 

and the recently appointed Local Offer Co-ordinator will lead on developing 
this area of work.  

 
Hammersmith & Fulham SEND Strategy  
 

4.9 Work is underway to develop our draft SEND and Inclusion Strategy. This will 
include establishing visioning workshops with parents, carers and partners to 
help us develop the strategy. We will consult on the draft strategy and a 
timeline will be produced.  
 
Preparing for Adulthood (PfA)  
 

4.10   The SEND Service includes a new Preparing for Adulthood Team (part of 
phase 1), which is aligned to the DC Team. The aim of the team is to provide 
a seamless service removing the ‘cliff edge’ often experienced by young 
people with SEND transferring between Adults and Children’s Services at 18. 
Key features of the team include, early transition planning from year 9, Adult 
Social Care and Children’s Social Care LD Transition workers working across 
both services, a better understanding by parents and carers of the PfA 
pathway and their expectations being more effectively managed. 
 

4.11 We have already started to work collaboratively with the ASC LD Transition 
Team to improve transition processes. The pathway will enable us to test out 
new ways of working prior to developing phase 2 of the PfA Team, to be 
implemented in September 2018. Senior leaders will be meeting to scope out 
the design of a new operating model (phase 2) and a PfA Project Board is 
being established to oversee the progress of this work. 
 
Disabled Children’s (DC) Resource Centre  
 

4.12 The DC Resource Centre will be named the Stephen Wiltshire Centre and is 
based at Queens Manor School. The building is on track on the keys will be 
handed over on 28 February 2018. The Centre will be open to families on 12 
March 2018 and this will be a ‘soft launch’ due to purdah restrictions. A bigger 
celebration event will be held in the summer.  
 

4.13 The DCRC will be a one stop shop for children, young people and their 
families with SEND. It will offer drop in advice and support, stay and play, 
short breaks activities and the integrated keyworkers will be also be based 
here. Multi- purpose use of the Centre will be encouraged and the Centre are 
already taking bookings and hosting events.  

  



5.        FAMILY SERVICES  
 

Family Services - Practice Week  

Introduction 
 
5.1 Family Services complete practice week twice per year. Practice week 

provides an opportunity for Senior Managers to observe practice, meet 
children, young people, and parents and to audit cases. 
 

5.2 There is a dual function to practice week, the intention being to both quality 
assure Family services work and to influence frontline practice by facilitating 
reflection on case direction, work undertaken and case recording. Comments 
and feedback are provided to practitioners at the time in order to encourage 
learning.   
 

5.3 The most recent practice week took place between 22nd and 26th January. 
Reviewers included Heads of Service, Service Managers, Child Protection 
Advisors, and the Senior Management team. Three feedback meetings were 
held during the week at which time verbal feedback was obtained from the 
individual reviewers and themes were considered. 
 

5.4 The activity that took place resulted in 60 case audits completed with the 
practitioner, 10 observations of practice – such as child in need meetings, 
child protection home visits and child protection conferences. Parents and 
young people were contacted by telephone and asked to provide feedback 
from about the quality and impact of the service they had received. 

 
Headline feedback  
 

5.5 High quality relationships are developed between practitioners and families. 
Auditors were impressed with the clear sense of investment shown by 
practitioners. Practitioners spoke about families with real warmth and 
empathy. Auditors commented upon the strength of relationships built and the 
connections made. This included examples of creative direct work with 
children and young people.  
 

5.6 A number of cases were highlighted that demonstrated excellent practice. 
Examples in the Contact and Assessment service showed evidence of 
practitioners intervening with families to make a difference during the 
assessment process.  
 

5.7 Workers reported good support from their line managers and feel they receive 
good direction about how to work with families. Auditors commented upon the 
strength of management grip in a number of cases. However, the frequency 
and recording of supervision could be strengthened.  
 

5.8 Auditors felt that there were more opportunities to increase the use of Family 
Group Conferences to make a difference at critical moments.  
 



5.9 It was highlighted that a proportion of the cases looked at had been known for 
a long time and that opportunities to make a difference could have been taken 
earlier.  In these cases, appropriate levels of intervention were now in place, 
but for these cases it is harder to make a difference.   
 

5.10 Chronologies were evident on most cases, however the quality of these as a 
working tool needed strengthening.  
 

5.11 There was also acknowledgement of the complexity of some of the cases held 
with particular mention of the Youth Offending Service and in the Disabled 
Children’s Team.  
 

5.12 Use of the Clinical Team was valued and beneficial in terms of quality of 
engagement and intervention. In two cases auditors recommended that use of 
a clinician should be considered, so important that all practitioners consider 
accessing Clinical input where appropriate.  
 

5.13 The quality of support provided by the Family Nurse Partnership- was 
recognised, but issues identified about managing risk and whether they 
escalate at the right time.  
 

5.14 Some gaps in identifying children as young carers. Training needs identified in 
working with victims of human trafficking. 

 
Follow-up action 

 
5.15 The full practice week report is in the process of being completed by the 

Manager for Quality Assurance and will be available in two weeks. The report 
will outline a number of recommendations for practice improvement and an 
action plan will be developed with Senior Managers.  
 

5.16 The report will be shared with staff at team and service meetings and the 
action plan will become the focus of practice improvement within Family 
Services over the next six months.    
 
Youth Offending service performance 

 
5.17 All 150+ youth offending teams in England, and Wales, are monitored by the 

Youth Justice Board against three key performance indicators.  These are: the 
reduction of first time entrants (FTE), the reduction of reoffending rates and a 
reduction in the use of Youth custody. 

 
5.18 Hammersmith and Fulham YOT has and continues to have high rates across 

all three of the above performance indicators. Due to this since November 
2015 until recently the service was considered a ‘priority YOT’.  This has 
meant additional oversight from the Youth Justice Board.  A considerable 
amount of work has gone into addressing YOT activity in all three areas and 
recent feedback from Liz Westlund Head of London and South East Business 
Area, Youth Justice Board for England and Wales is highlighted overleaf: 

 



‘The committee are confident that the trajectory of improvement can be 
continued, and that you are aware of the challenges of your borough and able 
to take the appropriate actions locally’  

 
YOT performance as at Quarter 3 (September – December 2017) – against 
the 3 key performance indicators 

 
5.19 In LBHF the comparative rate of first time entrants (FTE's) per 100,000 

decreased by 11% for the latest annual period to June 2017, from 571 to 508. 
However this rate still remains above both the London and National averages. 
The actual number of FTE's reduced by 8 from 73 to 65. 

 
5.20 LBHF custodial sentencing occasions in the last twelve months decreased 

from 8 to 6. The annual rate per 1,000 of youth population dropped to 0.47, 
now just below the London average at 0.64 while the national rate was lower 
at 0.38. LBHF figures include a number of young people sentenced for very 
serious offences including supply of drugs, robbery and offences involving 
weapons. 

 
5.21 LBHF data shows the proportion of reoffenders decreasing by 5.1%, dropping 

from 54.1% to 49.0% for the last two measured cohorts. The rate is now just 
above the London average 47.8% but above the National average of 42.2%. 

 
6. COMMISSIONING 
 
 Family Support Service update  

 
6.1     The new Family Support Service will be established on 1st April 2018. 
 

Appointments 
 
6.2 Peter Watt has been appointed as the Managing Director of the FSS and will 

start his new role in March. Peter was formerly the National Services Director 
at the NSPCC.   

 
6.3 Wendy Dormer has been appointed to the role of Interim Operations Director 

for six months and started her role in January.  Wendy is on secondment from 
her position as Assistant Head Teacher at Melcombe Primary School. 

  
Single Assessment Framework 

 
6.4 Work is progressing on the move towards a single assessment framework 

within the FSS. The new approach is to remove the layers of bureaucracy 
families are often faced with on initial referral and a greater emphasis on 
building trust and understanding issues from a multi-agency perspective. All 
staff are undergoing training in assessment delivery and information sharing 
protocols. Staff will also have had Signs of Safety training and attended 
information sessions on systemic practice. Longer term planning will include 
the development of a Family Support Services ‘front door’.  

 



 Co-location 
 
6.5 The service is working towards co-location of professionals. Children’s 

Centres are currently being developed as ‘stop and drop’ access for staff. In 
addition there will be more meetings with families in these settings.  

 
Findings from the Big Childcare Conversation – Consultation regarding 
childcare provision in Hammersmith and Fulham 

 
6.6 The main purpose of the Big Childcare Conversation was to help identify 

issues and gaps in childcare provision experienced by local families; as well 
as ensuring Hammersmith and Fulham work towards affordable and good 
quality childcare for residents.  

 
6.7  The survey was conducted in November 2017 and 315 households responded 

to the Local Authority’s consultation request to help shape childcare provision 
that fits their needs.  

 
6.8 Key findings 
 

 Households using day nursery and private nursery schools are paying 
between £200-300 pounds per week. 

 When asked what parents would like to change to meet their childcare need, 
the majority noted that additional breakfast clubs and after school clubs are 
required.   

 70% of the surveyed households are happy with the services provided by 
their chosen childcare provider, whereas, the remaining 30% stated they 
require more childcare support before 8am and after 6pm to meet their 
needs. 

 55% would like to use more formal childcare but the following reasons 
prevent them from doing so:  
o cost 
o lack of flexibility of childcare providers 
o extended pick up hours. 

 

 The majority of respondents get their childcare information from friends, 
family and their child’s school. 

 56% of surveyed households do not use the additional 15 hours free 
childcare for 3 and 4 year olds. The main reasons are because the child is 
too young or to old; or the parent didn’t know whether they were entitled to it. 
53% of all surveyed did not know whether were eligible. 

 The 2-year-old offer is used by only 7.3 % of parents who responded. 

 67% of respondents use Children’s Centres to support their child’s 
development and enhance their parenting skills. However, 33% of the 
respondents had never used a Children’s Centre; the main reason for this 
being that they were not aware of them. 


